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† When Heaven Touched the Earth
by Jim Castronova
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The moment she was
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video above.
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A

ttending and participating in the ordination of Tara Shepley at St. George’s
Church in Middlebury on January 16th was an experience, as shared with
another, that you wanted to be “Frozen in Time” … something that might happen once in a
lifetime. A moment to reflect on.
Everyone came not just to observe, but to celebrate the occasion. At any point that a
response was required by the congregation, as in the litany, their reply filled the church in
its entirety. The anthem, the hymns continued the uplifting; just thinking about it causes
the heart to take wing.
The Epistle from Ephesians told of how Paul found himself bowing a knee to the
Father contemplating the unsearchable riches of Christ.
We sang that the “Spirit of the Living God” would fall fresh on us all as the Body of
Christ.
The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to Matthew spoke of the Great
Good News of Jesus the Messiah having compassion the crowds, sheep without a shepherd
… reminding us that we all are His laborers sent out into His harvest field.
Then at the Examination, Tara confirms that she believes she
is truly called by God and His church to this priesthood to work
as pastor, priest, and teacher. When asked “Do you now in the
presence commit yourself to this trust and responsibility?” she
responded with a resounding “I Do!” As Tara said those words,
I felt such a surge of the Holy Spirit through my heart that I
found myself grasping my heart … it took my breath away. I
had to ask the person beside me and those behind me if they felt
that … and they had also. Her reply was as to a call to battle,
committing her will to that vow asked of her to stand against that
which would come against God’s kingdom and His people.
At the consecration, prior to Bishop Laura saying the Prayer of Consecration … the
church was filled with the hymn “Veni Sancte Spiritus” repeatedly singing a verse
invoking the presence of the Holy Spirit lifting everyone into the presence of God. Bishop
Laura, Father Joe and a score of priests all laid hands on Tara as the Bishop said the Prayer
of Consecration over her ... that scene and the presence of God spoke of everything that
transpired that evening. It was overwhelmingly beautiful … a very holy moment … an
occasion to be remembered!
Congratulations Rev. Tara Boyd Shepley …
St. Paul’s Church
for a job well done … very well done! Thanks
174 Whisconier Road
to everyone who helped make this night a
Brookfield, Connecticut 06804
wonderful experience.
(203) 775-9587
www.SaintPaulsBrookfield.com
Praise to our God, the God of Heaven and
the God of Earth for sharing with us such an
The Rev. Joseph Shepley, Rector
occasion of His presence and His glory. Truly
Beth Miller, Parish Office Coordinator
heaven did touch the earth that evening!

† Transforming Stewardship
“…they took him up to Jerusalem to present him to
the Lord...”
Luke 2:22

H

ow seriously do you take being a Christian? Is
“being Christian” something I just do when I
attend Sunday service or attend one of my parish
functions? It’s easy to be Christian then, it’s harder to be a follower of Jesus when I am out
in the world. Would someone recognize you as a Christian by the way you act, dress, and
talk? How do you present yourself to the Lord and to others?

†

D

espite the varying temperatures, it is still winter,
remember homeless people are on their feet all
day, and the only pair of socks they own are very likely to
be threadbare. We are collecting socks and toiletries for
the men’s homeless shelter throughout the winter months.
Place donations in the bins in the back of the church or
Crocker Hall.

† This Week at St. Paul’s
Thu, Jan 30

- 5:45 pm
7:30 pm
- 7:30 am
7:30 am
9:15 am
10:00 am

-

PraiseKicks, Crocker Hall
Music Night, Sanctuary
Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall
John 21:12 Group, Theo’s Diner, New Milford
PraiseKicks, Cocker Hall
Praise Moves, Cocker Hall

- 8:00 am
9:30 am
10:30 am
10:30 am
5:00 pm
Mon, Feb 3 -10:00 am
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
Tues, Feb 4 - 9:15 am
5:45 pm
7:15 pm
Wed, Feb 5 - 9:00 am
10:00 am
6:30 pm
Thu, Feb 6 - 5:45 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
Sat, Feb 8 - 7:30 am
7:30 am
9:15 am
10:00 am
Sun, Feb 9
- 8:00 am
9:30 am
10:30 am
10:30 am

-

Traditional Holy Communion (YouTube Live)
Rector’s Forum, Guild Room
Sunday School
Contemporary Holy Communion (YouTube Live)
Super Bowl Party, Guild Room
Christian Caring, Guild Room
Stephen Ministry, Gild Room
Men’s Bible Study, Crocker Hall (YouTube Live)
Ladies Bible Study, Guild Room
PraiseKicks, Crocker Hall
Boy Scouts Troop #5, Crocker Hall
Playgroup, Nursery
Holy Communion & Healing (Facebook Live)
Alpha Program
PraiseKicks, Crocker Hall
Mission Committee, Guild Room
Property Committee, Classroom
Music Night, Sanctuary
Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall
John 21:12 Group, Theo’s Diner, New Milford
PraiseKicks, Crocker Hall
Praise Moves, Crocker Hall

-

Traditional Holy Communion (YouTube Live)
Rector’s Forum, Guild Room
Sunday School
Contemporary Holy Communion (YouTube Live)

Sat, Feb 1

Sun, Feb 2
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† 2020 - St. Paul’s Vestry

Fr. Joe Shepley, Rector

Mary Perry - Warden

Lois Hunt - Warden

Susan Champagne

Mary Beth Durkin

Dan Meyer

Alex Naradzay

Chuck Allen - Treasurer

Lin Bennett

Max Kronberg

Dave Williams - Clerk

JoAnn Hornak

Polly Sorrentino

Sandra Visser
Lyndon Thomas
* Joe Bernardo

* Cathy Schrull

* Delegates to Diocesan Convention
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2020 Annual Meeting
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† Being There

by John Tuthill

“Because he himself was tested by what he suffered,
he is able to help those who are being tested. ”

S

- Hebrews 2:18 (NSRV)

heep rustling: it may not seem exactly to be on your radar. It may not really rank
right up there among your top ten concerns today. But, on-going sheep theft truly
is everyone's problem. As modern shepherds world-wide can tell you, thieves
regularly stop at nothing to steal entire flocks, not only is it two lambs here and there. One
present-day and very experienced shepherd in Israel, Moshe, reported every single one of
his whole flock (250 sheep!) stolen during the night. Despite all of Moshe's extra care taken
to protect against thieves (both human and animal) his dogs were poisoned and his flock
was completely gone without a trace by morning. Moshe had locked the gate, of course.
He had posted his dogs to keep watch. He even installed a shrewdly hidden latch on the
gate, requiring the use of a long pole at a very particular angle to release the gate to open.
But, the thieves had sheep dogs of their own and the sheep did not make any unusual noises
as they dutifully walked up the ramps and into the trucks to be taken away in the night.
Here's the point: A good shepherd needs to take precautions, sure. But a truly good
shepherd needs to be present. He needs to be there with his sheep himself. A good
shepherd presents himself to be there with them to be the shield himself against every
present danger defenseless sheep are prone to.
Jesus famously said, "I AM the Good Shepherd" and not only that, but also, "I AM the
gate" (John 10:11, 9). In the gospel reading this Sunday (Luke 2:22-40) the infant Jesus is
presented by His earthly
parents in the Temple as
required in Jewish law.
In our Old Testament
reading, we will only
hear four little verses
from the very last "O.T."
Prophet, Malachi. My
study Bible sums up all
of what Malachi says
about Jesus in three
short points in one
single sentence: The
"Great King" (1:14) will
come not only to judge
His people (3:1-5; 4:1)
but also to bless and to
restore them (3:6-12,
4:2). What we've been
blessed to know today
about Jesus, even angels
longed to peer into for a
better look (1 Peter
1:12) and all of the old prophets longed to know what we've been shown (1 Peter 1:10).
Paul writes that in baptism, we "died with Christ" and not only that but in our baptisms "we
were buried therefore with Christ" (Romans 6:4, 8 and Col. 2:12). It can be imagined, dying
next to Jesus and ending up with Him in a cold, dark, sealed and guarded tomb as the
scripture says. But then it can further be imagined that in the deepest darkness, Jesus comes
alive and lights up the grave, and smiling with the sure and certain knowledge that this was
the plan all along, Jesus says to you and me in the tomb with Him, "Come on. Let's get out
of this place." He is with us, indeed!
Thanks be to God!
"Did I not tell you that if you believed you would see the glory of God?"
-Jesus (John 11:40)
6
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† The Child and the Wound

E

Malachi 3:1-4 • Psalm 84 • Hebrews 2:14-18 • Luke 2:22-40

ight days after his birth, Jesus was presented in the temple, given back to God.
Then, with the payment of a pair of turtledoves or two young pigeons, he was
redeemed, that is, returned to his parents with the understanding that he belonged
wholly to God. In a real sense, this is true not only of every child, but of everything. “All
things come of thee, O Lord, and of thine own have we given thee” (I Chron. 29:14).
Nothing is truly appreciated until it is seen as a gift from God, until its origin is traced in
wonder to that which cannot be seen and which can never be fully known. God is the
inexhaustible source of all being. The dignity of persons and things is rooted in this
conviction, not as a proposition to which we give only intellectual ascent, but as something
we “know and feel” by the direct action of God in the human heart.
Imagine the presentation of Jesus in the temple. Think about it, feel it, and so enter
biblical space and time. Jesus is presented in the temple and then returned to the world. He
is returned to us, we being represented
by Simeon, a man anointed with the
Holy Spirit, one who was “looking
forward to the consolation of Israel,”
and also by the prophet Anna, a
woman of great age, who, upon
seeing the child, “began to praise God
and to speak about the child to all
who were looking for the redemption
of Jerusalem” (Luke 2:38). We are
represented no less by the parents of
Jesus, whose loving arms carry him in
faith, hope, and love to their home in
Nazareth. The universal joy of seeing
and holding this child is famously
expressed in The Song of Simeon.
“Lord, you now have set your servant
free to go in peace as you have
promised; For these eyes of mine
have seen the Savior, whom you have
prepared for all the world to see: A Light to enlighten the nations, and the glory of your
people Israel” (Canticle 17, BCP, p. 93).
Taking up the child Jesus is also taking up the cross. This does not diminish the joy of
holding him, but shows rather the depths to which love will go to save us. Simeon said to
Mary what is being said to us now, “This child is destined for the falling and rising of many
in Israel, and to be a sign that will be opposed so that the inner thoughts of many will be
revealed - and a sword will pierce your own soul too” (Luke 2:34-35). We are exposed and
opened by the sword of Christ, exposed in the sin we bear and exposed in hope of
forgiveness and life. A broken and contrite heart is the home of God. “Harden not your
hearts, as your forebears did in the wilderness, at Meribah, and on that day in Massah, when
they tempted me” (Ps. 95:8). The Spirit of Jesus is the Living Flame of Love that tenderly
wounds the soul in its deepest center (St. John of the Cross). By his wounds we are healed,
that is, by the application of his wounds to us we are made pure and clean. The heart is
painfully healed by Christ the Great Physician. “He is like a refiners fire and like a fullers’
soap; he will sit as a refiner and purifier of silver . . . and refines them like gold and
silver” (Mal. 3:2-3).
Here joy and sorrow have kissed each other, and their union is the one flesh of One Risen
Body.
Look It Up
Read: The Collect.
Think About It
Love purifies to make new and clean.
8

- from The Living Church, 2020

Hyena Den
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† Hungry and Thirsty for Him

by Steve Hemming

“Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they shall be filled.”
Matthew 5:6

B

ack on January 6th, my church in Massachusetts started a 21-day fast to seek God
for guidance corporately and personally, as we began the new year. We were
advised by our pastors Mac and Kathy to ask the Lord what type of fast He
would have us commit ourselves to. It could be fasting from food, certain types of food,
and/or abstaining from social media or other regular activities. Whatever God placed on our
hearts to fast from, we were encouraged to do.
Since I tend to be one who gravitates towards food for comfort, I decided to refrain from
eating in general, and in particular, stay away from foods containing wheat and sugar. I
started off well but had a few stumbles early on in the fast. Despite falling, thanks to the
Lord, I was able to get back up quickly.1
As I’ve been growing stronger spiritually throughout the fast, I’m thinking less and less
about food and am becoming
hungrier and thirstier for God. I can
certainly relate to what Jesus told the
devil when he tried to tempt Him to
turn the stones into bread to satisfy
His hunger; “Man shall not live by
bread alone, but by every word that
proceeds from the mouth of God.”2
Whatever we may tend to seek
out rather than the Lord first and
foremost, be it food or drink, or an
activity, good or bad, we need to
come to the realization that only God
can satisfy our longing souls.3 For
those who seek the Lord will not lack
any good thing.4
Interspersed throughout the Bible
are references to hunger and thirst
that relate to our need for God to fill
us with His goodness:
5
• “Oh, taste and see that the Lord is good; Blessed is the man who trusts in Him!”
6
• “How sweet are Your words to my taste, sweeter than honey to my mouth!”
• “Jesus said to them, “My food is to do the will of Him who sent Me, and to finish His
work.” 7
• “My soul thirsts for God, for the living God. When shall I come and appear before
God?” 8
• “O God, You are my God; Early will I seek You; My soul thirsts for You; My flesh
longs for You in a dry and thirsty land where there is no water.”9
• “On the last day, that great day of the feast, Jesus stood and cried out, saying, “If
anyone thirsts, let him come to Me and drink. He who believes in Me, as the Scripture has
said, out of his heart will flow rivers of living water.”” 10
Where do you go when you’re hungry or thirsty? There is only One who can satisfy
your true longing. His name is Jesus Christ.
“And Jesus said to them, “I am the bread of life. He who comes to Me
shall never hunger, and he who believes in Me shall never thirst.”
John 6:35
1
2
3

Proverbs 24:16
Matthew 4:4
Psalm 107:9

4
5
6

Psalm 34:10
Psalm 34:8
Psalm 119:103

7
8
9

John 4:34
Psalm 42:2
Psalm 63:1

10

John 7:37-38
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Hyena Den
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COFFEE HOUR HOSTS
Feb 2nd 8 am Buni & Paul Kovacs
Feb 9th 8 am - Sandy Chadwick
Feb 16th 8 am - Mary Perry

10:30 am Raegan Guglielmo
10:30 am Amy Boyce
10:30 am Switzer’s
Contact Mary Allen at
203-775-6633 or
chamla@charter.net.
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† Celebrating Kylah
Dear Church Family,

A

s I’m sure you have heard, our beloved parishioners, Nicole & Patrick O’Connors
and Kaeden & Adalyn have a new addition to their family, Kylah Hope
O’Connors. Kylah was born January 7, 2020, 6 lbs. 3 oz. and 20 ½ inches long.
We are hoping collectively we can bless them and celebrate Kylah’s birth in some
different ways as noted
below.
Because the O’Connors
do not live local to St. Paul’s
Brookfield, we think it would
be best to provide gift cards
for meals to some healthier,
fast food options that are near
them and on the path between
the kid’s school, activities,
and home such as Chipotle,
Five Guys, Panera, Chick-fila, and Shake Shack.
In addition, it would be
great to provide some gift
cards to stores so they could
purchase diapers, wipes and
baby items. Some suggestions are Target, Costco, Amazon, and BuyBuyBaby. They also
have a wish list on Amazon created just for Kylah if interested in purchasing other items
and dropping them off in special basket for Kylah located at the back of the sanctuary. The
Amzon gift list is found via link:
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/3A3L8XU6UQPW0?
ref=cm_sw_em_r_wl_ip_JM3rZfFC6l1LB
Please provide cards/gift cards to Dorothy (Dot) Crocker or Marie Williams and we will
be sure to get them to Nicole and/or Patrick.
Any questions contact Dorothy @ 860-355-5672 (home) or text/cell 860-488-1982 or
Marie Williams via email: marieg3@aol.com
Nicole and Patrick give so much of their time to St. Paul’s Brookfield to spread God’s
word through music, Sunday school and much more. It would be nice if we can celebrate
their newest addition.
- Dot Crocker
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† “It’s Good!

T

his Sunday February
2nd we will be hosting
our 4th annual Super Bowl party!
We’re setting up our new 85-inch LED
screen in the Guild Room. And you’re invited.
Men, women, children. It doesn’t matter who you’re routing
for. Or even if you like football. Just bring yourself, your
favorite appetizer, beverage or snacks. And maybe wear
your favorite team shirt. No cost. No fuss. Weather
permitting, a pregame tailgate party is a possibility!

† Wednesday Morning Healing
Service

D

o you need a pick me up in the middle of
the week? Or are you looking for some
healing prayer? How about some familiar
contemporary music. Or maybe you’re just
interested in a smaller, quieter, more intimate
worship experience than our Sunday celebrations.
Join us each week on Wednesdays at 10 am for
Holy Communion and healing along with an
inspirational homily from Fr. Joe. Our mid-week
service offers all the above. Following the
service, coffee and fellowship is available as well
as a lively Bible Study in the Guild Room until
noon. Click right to watch this week’s homily.

The Ladies Tuesday AM Bible Study are studying, THE GOSPEL OF LUKE, weekly
on Tuesdays at 9:15AM in the Guild Room.
In the New Testament's longest book, Luke, the physician friend of the Apostle Paul,
reveals Jesus as the Man who came to save all - including women, the
poor, the outcast, the sick and the ordinary, everyday people of every
nation, Luke's vivid, fast-moving report offers a gospel of reconciliation
and celebration.
This Bible study traces Luke's story from the announcement of Jesus'
birth, through His ministry in Galilee and His training of the disciples on
the way to Jerusalem, to His submission to the crucifixion and His ultimate
triumph in the resurrection.
This will be an 17 week study of amazing discussions and
enlightenment. Please join us!!!
Please join us in study on Tuesday's from 9:15AM-11:00AM. For
study guide info, email Debbi Pomeroy at debbi415@aol.com.
Workbooks are $11
16

† St. Paul’s Playgroup! You Are Invited!

A

Every Wednesday at 9:00 am

ll are welcome to join St. Paul's Playgroup on
Wednesday mornings from 9-10 am. As you
know, the Playgroup was taking a break for
Christmas, and we started up again on Wed, Jan 8th.
Friends are always welcome, and we are currently
meeting in the cozy confines of the nursery at
church. Please join the Facebook group: St Paul's
Brookfield Church Playgroup, which is a great way to
let us know you are coming, ask questions, or suggest
additional times to get together.
Come, make new friends. A free ministry of St.
Paul’s Church Brookfield. Follow the group on our
Facebook Page: St. Paul’s Brookfield Church
Playgroup.

G

roundhog Day is this Sunday, February 2nd. It has a surprising
connection to the Christian celebration of "The Feast of Candelmas," which is the
day that beeswax candles were traditionally
blessed. The celebration, also called the
Feast of Christ's Presentation in the Temple,
is symbolically associated with Simeon
saying that Jesus is the "light to the Gentiles"
foretold in the Hebrew Scriptures.
Superstitious belief claimed that cloudy skies
on February 2nd meant an early summer and
good harvest. But if the sun shined, this was
to forecast forty more days of winter.

† Pray It Up

N

otice the Red and White prayer request cards in the
pew? Each Sunday, fill out your request, put it in
the red bowl on the table on the way to communion. Then
take a card from the bowl either right then or after service.
Pray for that request for one week. How comforting to
know that your request is being prayed for and that you are
praying for someone else’s! You might just be praying for
the person sitting next to you! Or, if you’d prefer - please
send your request to St. Paul’s at prayingnow2@gmail.com!

S

t. Paul’s has started a new ministry … in
Portuguese! Our own Joe Bernardo
prepares a timely message that is available on
our website, our Facebook page and our
YouTube channel. You might want to check it out. Be
sure to “like” it and share it with your Portuguese
friends.
17

Take a Hanger
Fill a Hanger

We are holding our annual Coat Drive to benefit the various agencies in
Danbury supported by the Jericho Partnership. “Take a Hanger” from
the rack we’ll have at the back of the church this weekend. Check your
closets for those unused coats. And “Fill a Hanger.” Bring it back to
St. Paul’s and we’ll get that coat on the back of someone who needs it.

† Come Saturday
Morning

E

ach Saturday
morning from 7:30 9 our John 21-12 group
meets at Theo’s Downtown
Diner in New Milford. Join
friends and lively
theological discussion. All
are welcome.

A

† Electronic Giving

s a reminder, Saint Paul’s continues to offer the electronic giving option for
making your regular donations. Contributions can be debited automatically from
your checking/savings account or your credit/debit card. Our electronic giving program
offers convenience for you and provides much needed donation consistency for our
congregation. There is no cost to you to use this system. Also there will be no changes if
you choose to still use your present method of giving. The system is simple using the
following steps below.
Sign on to the church website at
www.SaintPaulsBrookfield.com. Click on
the “Give Now” button at the top left of the
first page. Click on the “Create Profile” button to
create your unique on line profile. After you
have created your profile, follow the on line
instructions to schedule your contribution.
If you have any questions, please contact
Chuck Allen at 203-775-6633 or
treasurer@SaintPaulsBrookfield.com.
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D

o we give the Lord the first fruits of our time every week by attending church? Do
we set an example for our children and grandchildren by attending services and
joyously participating in the celebration of the Eucharist each week? How do
we know what God wants us to do unless we communicate with Him?

S

† Happy Birthday to You!

tu Terrill celebrates Saturday! Monday is the big day for Heather
Melody, Heather Onorato & Patrick Kane. Joyce McKenna will
be blowing out candles on Wednesday. Have a blessed day everyone!
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† This Sunday’s Readings
I Am Sending My Messenger
Malachi 3:1-4
n our Hebrew Bible reading the prophet promises that, as the day of the Lord’s
judgment nears, God will send a messenger to make ready the way. The priests and
temple servants who say they are waiting for the Lord need cleansing and purifying most
of all. Suddenly the refiner will come to the temple, and then the offerings of the people
will be pleasing to the Lord. On this day Christians recognize that with
the bringing of the child Jesus to the temple, the time of purifying
Luke 2:22-40
judgment has begun.
By the time we have finished
Psalm 84
A song of the pilgrims’ happiness as they come to worship in the house
reading Chapters 1 and 2 of
of the Lord.
Luke, we should realize that the
Hebrews 2:14-18
stage has been set for a powerful
In this lesson we are reminded that Jesus has now shared in all aspects
confrontation between two
of human life. By himself experiencing death, he has broken the power of
kingdoms. The Pax Romana of
death over humankind. This was not done for angels but for the human
descendants of Abraham. Made of flesh and blood, participating in our
Caesar - the way of peace
sufferings and temptations, our brother Jesus has become the perfect and
through force of arms; and the
merciful High Priest so that sins may be forgiven.
peace of Christ - the way of
Luke 2:22-40
peace through justice.
In our gospel story the infant Jesus is brought to the temple to be
presented to the Lord in accordance with the law. The time of Mary’s
purification is over, and the holy family comes to offer thanksgiving. Guided by the
Spirit, a devout man named Simeon perceives that this is the hoped for Messiah. In
words which we have come to know as the Nunc dimittis (“Now let depart”), Simeon
foresees that this child will become the promised light to the Gentiles for the glory of
Israel, But he also
prophesies that
Jesus will be a
cause of division,
sorrow, and
judgment. The
ancient prophetess
Anna then adds
her testimony.

I

† Pick Up Your Copy Today!
Synthesis Study Guides for each weeks readings will be
available at the back of the church.

† Sermon Shorts

U

nity in a Fracured World. To replay all
our sermons, audio and videos follow
this link for the Sunday Sermons. Check out
our Sermon Archives as well.
20
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† Your Prayers Are Requested For…

t is such an intimate time when praying for the health and well being of others and
such a privilege. The people that we lift up to The Lord are part of our hearts for all
time. Please pray for…
.....Joe Hock, Shirley Jessup and other
parishioners convalescing in extended care facilities.
.....Epiphany, Durham; St. Gabriel’s, East Berlin; St.
Stephen’s, East Haddam.
.....Revival at St. Paul’s and the greater Danbury area.
.....Comite Hispano, Spanish‐language Cursillo,
Latino/Hispanic ministry in CT.
.....Ginny Beck, Clayton Ferry, Gary Stein,
Barbara Hock, Sue Balla, Rose Barrett, Jim
Megura, Jay Lawrence, Alex, Ed Licence, Peter
Sr. & Peter, Jr., Anthony, Paul Kovacs, Denise,
Lee Rybos, Pam Altemus, Stu Terrill, Jennifer,
Susan, Cathy Schrull, Anja, Katie, Doris, Karen,
Kevin West, Pat Jennings, Beverly Hall, Jean, Joe Sampson, Robert, Cindy, James,
and Ray continued healing.
.....the people of the Portuguese Republic; the people of Saudi Arabia; the Diocese of
Louisiana (The Episcopal Church) The Right Revd Morris Thompson,
Jr.; and our sister and brother members of the Church of England.
.....Christians in the Middle East facing persecution at the hands of ISIS
forces. Pray also for radical Muslims throughout the world to come to
know Jesus Christ.
.....Michael for protection from mortar attacks in Somalia with the UN
peacekeeping service.
.....Victory Christian Center, Danbury and their Food Pantry, which is the
recipient of our food basket collections for the month of February.
.....St. Paul’s Lutheran, Danbury, a partner congregation of the Jericho
Partnership.
.....Knowledge of God's Creation.
.....that others can see we live as Christians by the way we act, dress, and talk.
.....Bill Beattie, founder and chairman of the Jericho Partnership, complete healing of
Multiple Myeloma.
.....Hayden, broken vertebrae and will be in a back brace for 3 months to see if it fuses by
itself (with God's help).
.....Julianna, 3 years old, healing of a brain tumor. Pray also for her parents, Patricia and
Mikey, and concerned relatives and friends.

† This & That & Links

(Click on pictures or red links for more info)

Links We Like
Things That Make You Think
Back Issues of Sword Points
The Presentation in the Temple
"And at the end of eight days, when he was circumcised, he was
called Jesus, the name given by the angel before he was conceived
in the womb. And when the time came for their purification
according to the law of Moses, they brought him up to Jerusalem to
present him to the Lord (as it is written in the law of the Lord,
'Every male that opens the womb shall be called holy to the Lord')
and to offer a sacrifice according to what is said in the law of the
Lord, 'a pair of turtledoves, or two young pigeons"' (Lk 2:21-24).
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February Lay Schedule
Lectors and Intercessors, please remember to check in before the
service in the Vesting Room. Thank You!

February 2nd

February 16th

8:00 AM
Welcoming: Cindy & Peter Maier
Acolyte: John Tuthill
Lector: Malachi 3:1-4 Bill Bennett
Intercessor: Lyndon Thomas
Lay Reader: Cheryl Mitchell
Lay Reader: Don Winkley
Psalm 84 Hebrews 2:14-18

8:00 AM
Welcoming: Bill Bennett
Acolyte: John Tuthill
Lector: Deuteronomy 30:15-20 Ingrid Pruss
Intercessor: Dorothy Crocker
Lay Reader: Jay Trott
Lay Reader: Cheryl Mitchell
Psalm 119:1-8 1 Corinthians 3:1-9

10:30 AM
Welcoming: Laurie DoBosh / Vito Barbieri
Acolyte: Joe Bernardo
Lector: Malachi 3:1-4 Larry Creagh
Intercessor: Connie Williams
Lay Reader: Jim Castronova
Lay Reader: Giustino Capodilupo
Psalm 84 Hebrews 2:14-18

10:30 AM
Welcoming: Connie & David Williams
Acolyte: Joe Bernardo
Lector: Deuteronomy 30:15-20 Vito Barbieri
Intercessor: Connie Williams
Lay Reader: Larry Creagh
Lay Reader: Giustino Capoldilupo
Psalm 119:1-8 1 Corinthians 3:1-9

February 9th

February 23rd
Healing Sunday

8:00 AM
Welcoming: Pam Szen
Acolyte: Jack Powell
Lector: Isaiah 58:1-12 Pam Szen
Intercessor: Linda Pendergast
Lay Reader: John Tuthill
Lay Reader: Tim Huber
Psalm 112:1-10 1 Corinthians 2:1-16

8:00 AM
Welcoming: Joyce & John Sarver
Acolyte: Jack Powell
Lector: Exodus 24:12-18 Lyndon Thomas
Intercessor: John Tuthill
Lay Reader: Tim Huber
Lay Reader: JoAnn Hornak
Psalm 2 2 Peter 1:16-21

10:30 AM
Welcoming: Laurie DoBosh / Larry Creagh
Acolyte: Joe Bernardo
Lector: Isaiah 58:1-12 JoAnn Hornak
Intercessor: Mary Perry
Lay Reader: Mike Chengeri
Lay Reader: Jim Castronova
Psalm 112:1-10 1 Corinthians 2:1-16

10:30 AM
Welcoming: Laurie DoBosh / Ron Switzer
Acolyte: Joe Bernardo
Lector: Exodus 24:12-18 Vito Barbieri
Intercessor: Mary Perry
Lay Reader: Giustino Capodilupo
Lay Reader: Mike Chengeri
Psalm 2 2 Peter 1:16-21

Mail…..Send us photos and info about your travels, your home group, your pets, your
sports teams to stpaulsswordpoints@gmail.com.
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February 2020
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
7:30 am Men’s
Prayer Breakfast
7:30 am John 21:12

Group

9:15 am PraiseKicks
10:00 am PraiseMoves

2 Presentation
3
of Jesus

10:00 am Christian

8:00 am Traditional
Communion
9:30 am Rector’s Forum
10:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Contemporary
Communion
5:30 pm Super Bowl
Party

Caring

7:00 pm Men’s Bible
Study
7:00 pm Stephen

4

5

6

9:15 am Ladies Bible
Study

9:00 am Play Group

5:45 pm PraiseKicks

10:00 am Holy
Communion
& Healing

7:00 pm Mission
Committee

5:45 pm PraiseKicks
7:30 pm Boy Scouts

Ministry

6:30 pm Alpha

7

8
7:30 am Men’s
Prayer Breakfast
7:30 am John 21:12

Group

7:30 pm Property
Committee

9:15 am PraiseKicks

7:30 pm Music Night

10:00 am PraiseMoves
10:00 am Jericho Food
Pantry

9 5 Epiphany

10

11

12

13

8:00 am Traditional
Communion
9:30 am Rector’s Forum
10:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Contemporary
Communion

7:00 pm Men’s Bible
Study

9:15 am Ladies Bible
Study

9:00 am Play Group

5:45 pm PraiseKicks

7:00 pm Staff Meeting

5:45 pm PraiseKicks

7:30 pm Music Night

7:30 pm Vestry Meeting

7:30 pm Boy Scouts

10:00 am Holy
Communion
& Healing

14

15
7:30 am Men’s
Prayer Breakfast
7:30 am John 21:12

6:30 pm Alpha

Group

9:15 am PraiseKicks
10:00 am PraiseMoves

16 6 Epiphany
8:00 am Traditional
Communion
9:30 am Rector’s Forum
10:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Contemporary
Communion

17 Presidents’
18
Day
(Parish Office Closed)

7:00 pm Men’s Bible
Study

9:15 am Ladies Bible
Study
5:45 pm PraiseKicks
7:30 pm Boy Scouts

19

20

9:00 am Play Group

5:45 pm PraiseKicks

10:00 am Holy
Communion
& Healing

7:30 pm Music Night

21

22
7:30 am Men’s
Prayer Breakfast
7:30 am John 21:12

Group
9:15 am PraiseKicks

6:30 pm Alpha

10:00 am PraiseMoves
11:00 am St. Paul’s
Quilters

23 Last Epiphany

24 St. Matthias

25

8:00 am Traditional
Communion
9:30 am Rector’s Forum
10:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Contemporary
Communion

7:00 pm Men’s Bible
Study

9:15 am Ladies Bible
Study
5:30 pm Shrove Tuesday
Pancake Supper &
Mardi Gras

26 Ash
27
Wednesday

5:45 pm PraiseKicks

10:00 am Holy
Communion &
Imposition of Ashes
7:30 pm Holy
Communion &
Imposition of Ashes

7:30 pm Music Night

28

29

6:30 pm Alpha

7:30 am Men’s
Prayer Breakfast
7:30 am John 21:12
8:30 am Alpha

23

Group

Just For the Joy of It!
(And Christian Fellowship)

†

It Takes An Editorial Board
Contributors to this Weeks
Sword Points:

M

ary Allen, Chuck Allen, Susan
Balla, Chris Barrett, Jim
Castronova, Dot Crocker, Mary Beth Durkin,
Steve Hemming, Lois Hunt, Fr. Bill Loring,
Beth Miller, Steven
Nagy, Nicole
O’Connors, Patrick
O’Connors, Mary
Perry, Ken Perry,
Debbi Pomeroy,
John Sarver, Joe
Shepley, Tara
Shepley, Pam Szen,
David Szen, Ron
Switzer, Jay Trott,
John Tuthill, Gail
Winkley.
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